
fjJRKS EAGER
FOR STRUGGLE

(oS lems Curse Slavs, Declaring
They Are Not Afraid.

ations Are Attacked and Windows
Broken— Troops Called Out-

Contempt for Bulgarians.

Constantinople —Sentiment in favor
,fwar is increasing in Turkey. Sev-
' I thousand persona held mass meet-

Lin the mosque of Sultan Ahmed I,
'", stamboul, at which all references
!' the Kalkan states were greeted with
jr je3 of "cursed be Bulgaria, Servia,
rreeC e and Montenegro."

Several leaders of the Liberal party
the meeting, declaring that

Turkey was ready to face all her foes.
J

Hilma Pasha and Munhir Pasha
have been appointed cabinet ministers
without portfolio?. This step was
taken in view of the gravity of the
situation.

There were continued- reports of

skirmishes on the frontiers, but no
definite news concerning them was re-
ceived.

The Servian minister will depart

from Constantinople immediately,

leaving the legation in the hands of a
diarge d'affaires.

Hostile demonstrations against the
Italian embassy and the Bulgarian

and other Balkan legations were re-
newed by the populace. They were
more violent in form than those of
the preceding day. Many windows
were broken by showers of bricks and
stones anil the troops were called to

assist in dispersing the rioters.
Contempt for the militiry qualities

of the Balkan people is prominently
shown in the words and mien of Turk-
ish soldiers from the highest to the
lowest.

The feeling is obvious also among
Turkish civilians of high position, and
if confidence in victory can win for
the Moslems in the event of war with
the Christians, the triumph of Turk-
ish arms is assured.

OUTLAWS ROB EXPRESS.

Dynamite Safes and Ransack Express
and Mail Cars

Westville, Okla. —Pour masked men
held up Kansas City Southern passen-
ger train No. 4, northbound, three and
a half miles north of Poteau, ran-
sacked the mails, blew open the safe
in the express car and retreated into
the wood-covered hills that skirt the
railroad at that point.

The men boarded the train as it
stopped at a crossing a short distance
from Poteau. Crawling over the
tender, two of them covered the en-
gineer ani fireman with revolvers,
while the others robbed the mail and
express cars.

After wrecking the express car safe
with nitroglycerine the robbers en-
tered the mail car and demanded all
the "through" mail. Refusing to
accept the clerks' word that there was
none, they ransacked the pouches, get-
tine; not more than a dozen letters,
that are believed to have contained
little of value.

The loot from the express car is
estimated at $10,000. The bank at
Heavener, Okla., is said to have had
ftnno on the train. The loot was
carried away in a gunny sack.

Turks and Italians Make Peace
London— Peace between Italy and

Turkey was signed at Ouchy, Switzer-
land, according to a news agency dis-
patch received here from Paris.

Constantinople — That the Turkish
cabinet voted to accept Italy's latest
proposal for peace is the announce-
ment made from an authoritive source.
The preliminary agreements were to
°c signed upon the arrival at Ouchy of
"special Turkish emissary, who left
Constantinople immediately after the

meeting.

Europeans Are Menaced.
Amoy, China,—Threats to sacrifice

European lives at Foo-Chow have been
jeered by General Pune, unh?ss his

or 450,000 taels (about $315,-
--11 from the authorities are acceded

°: Tne mutinous troop 9 with Gene-
™ng number from 10.000 to 20,-

---'Omen. A force cf 5000 govern-
troops i3 marching from Nan-

Jlng to meet the rebels. The mission-
»r.'es havp been recalled from the

inghwa district to the north of this
JT. where serious disorder has exist-w for some time.

Winers To Return to Work.
Butt*. Mont.— President Donaghue,

»h I Montana Federation of Labor,
p n° has jugt returned from Great
J" 18- the miners affiliated withc tnited Mineworkers of Americaao laid down their tools in all Mon-
th/ a mineß last Monday, pending

of a new wage agree-
ani \u2666uWould acee Pt the Proposed scale
*eek »WOrk would be resumed next
lift] Donaghue said there wasue opposition to the proposed scale.

Russians Cheer Bulgarians. \u0084:
s «• Petersburg— The departure from
Bul?7- burg for the front of the
th» n officers of the reserves was

occasion of a great Slav demon-
C.l ai the Varßay det- -M.
sent akoff' editor of the Official Mes-
Slavn • Who had been deputed by the
onn»i

IC society > ;, addressed an in-
'Dern meetin « in the imperial wait-
that °pm> assurin c his brother \u25a0_ Slavs
» ea i

Kusaia would support them fortti or woe.

A<*MY OFFICERS ARRESTED.

Raid on Hotel to Capture Mexican
Ret el Bring* Clash.

Douglas, Ariz.—ln a clash of civil
and military authorities Manuel Cues-
ta, Mexican consul at Douglas; Pow-
ell Roberts, chief of the Mexican gov-
ernment secret service, and *four offi-
cers of the United .States army were
arrested by the county sheriff and
charged with unlawfully entering the
Hotel Mexico and assaulting the pro-
prietor, D. J. Genardini, or aiding
therein, in a search without a war-
rant for a rebel leader, whom they
designed to take into custody. Consul
Cuesta and Powell Roberts were re-
leased shortly after their arrest on
bonds. wmm*

The Mexican consul, the chief of the
Mexican secret service and First Lieu-
tenants Holderness and Howard, of
the Ninth cavalry, will be arraigned
on justice of the peace warrants.
Holderness is acting adjutant of the
regiment. He and his fellow officers
are said to have acted under instruc-
tions from Colonel Guilfoyle.

The arrests are the result of the at-
tempts of the Mexican authorities to
utilize he United States army officials
after the county and state authorities
had refused to act.

A few days ago the county authori-
ties were asked to arrest Joaquin Es-
quera, a supposed rebel leader. The
county authorities refused to issue a
warrant or make the nrrest. Mean-
while, itis alleged, Colonel Guilfoil,
commanding the Ninth cavalry, had
received orders to arrest any rebel
leader found on American soil.

STEAM TURBINE EXPLODES;
THREE DEAD, 6 WOUNDED

Newport, R. I.—The explosion of
the forward end of the port turbine,
together with the steam chest, on the
torpedo boat destroyer Waike, off
Brenton's reef lightship, killed Lieu-
tenant Donald P. Morrison, the chief
engineer, and wounded eight others,
two of whom, J. W. Rumpf and H. L.
Wilder, both machinists mates of the
first class, died on the hospital ship
Solace.

E. B. Crawford, gunner's mate, of
the destroyer Patterson, one of the
umpires named to watch the speed
tests of the Walke, and John Delaney,
a first class fireman, of the Walke,
were said to be in a critical condition.
Others injured are:

Lieutenant Robert L. Montgomery,
of the destroyer Fanning, and umpire
of the speed tests.

D. S. Kelley, chief machinists'
mate.

W. E. Kraus and F. B. Conway, oil-
ers.

The explosion came just as the
Walke started on a full-speed test, in
company witb other destroyers.

The discipline of the crew is said to
have been perfect, and their conduct
in leaping down into the steam-filled
engine-room to carry out their wound-
ed comrades brought the highest
praise from their superiors. Lieuten-
ant Charles R. Train, the commanding
officers on the bridge at the time,
handled the situation in a way to
gain personal commendation from
Rear Admiral Hugo Osterhaus, com-
mander of the Atlantic fleet.

BREAD AND BUTTER EXTRA.

New York Hotelmen Also Stop Split-
ting Single Portions.

New York—With butter selling at
41 cents a pound and flour at $6 a
barrel, the hotel men of New York
have decided that their patrons will
have to pay for their bread and butter
now by portion, just as if it were an
entree.

So if you want bread and butter
with your meals now it willcost you

ten cents extra, that being the price
agreed upon by the members of the
Hotel Men's association. Moreover,
no more single portions of anything
are to be served to two persons. From
now on only one plate an^i one set of
knives and forks go with a single
order.

By these littleeconomies hotel men
figure they can save a large sum an-
nually. The hotels that have actually

put the "ten-cent bread and butter"
plan into effect include the Plaza, Im-
perial, Park Avenue, Waldorf, Bre9-
lin, Astor, Manhattan, Prince George,
St. Regis, Victoria, Martinique and
Louis Martin's. ,

Coal Miners on Strike.
Great Falls, Mont.—Pending action

on the proposed new wage scale pre-
pared at a conference of mine owners
and representatives of the United
MineWorkers of America last week,
every coal miner in Montana walked
out Wednesday. The former wage
agreement expired Wednesday morn-
ing. The various locals willvote on
the new agreement Friday and it is
expected itwillbe adopted. The new
scale, which, if indorsed, willbe effec-
tive for two years, provides for an in-
crease over the old scale.

Auto Makers Help Roads.
Atlantic City, N. J.—Announcement

was made at the closing session of the
American Road congress by H. E.
Batcheler, chairman of the executive
committee of the American Automo-
bile association, that automobile man-
ufacturers of the United States had
agreed to contribute one-third of one
per cent of their gross returns during
the year 1913 for the good roads cause.
This willcreate a fund of $15,000,-
--000, he said.

Congressman Is Killed.
Fostoria, 0. —Representative Carl

O. Anderson, of Fostoria, 0., was
killed here when an automobile in
which he was 'riding overturned near
this city.

llll§ll£cttlEL
Georgia Copper in New York Has Cash in Socks

NEW YORK.—He turned out fbe
a policeman from Awgustah,

Gawgia, but he also closely resem-
bled a walking safety deposit box.
He was a money-lined cop all right.
He came here several days ago and
went to Coney Island.

A postal card found in his pocket,
which he had forgotten to mail, read:

"I am having a great time."
Another of a later date had on it:

"I am having a h—l of a time."
He came up from Coney the other

day, and at 14th street and Broadway
he smiled a great deal, danced a bit
and was telling a crowd how he was
enjoying his stay.

Then he met Patrolman Schwartz
of the Mercer street station. He
flashed his badge on Schwartz, slap-
ped him on the back and became so
friendly that Schwartz affably invit-
ed him to come around to the "house"
and meet Lieutenant Bauer. The Aw-
gustah cop accepted the invitation

with enthusiasm. There he gave his
name as Thomas J. Foster.

Bauer said: "I think you had better
spend the night here."

"That's real hospitable of you," said
the southerner. "I think Fl just do
that."

"Perhaps you'd better let us take
care of your money," suggested Bauer,
giving Schwartz the signal to search
him.

"I've got a lot of money, even if I
am only an Awgustah cop," he said.
But Schwartz, searching his pockets,
could only bring forth a $5 bill. It
had been thrust far down in the up-
per outside pocket of his coat.

"Is that all your money?" asked
Bauer.

"I got more'n 'at," declared Foster.
Sure enough, Schwartz found a $20

yellowback pinned to one of his
socks.

'More'n 'at," declared Foster.
There was another $20 yellowback

In a little pocketbook pinned to the
other sock. In the toe of his right
shoe was also found a first-class re-
turn ticket to Awgustah.

Then he was taken to a cell, charg-
ed with intoxication. He expressed
himself as quite satisfied and sank
swiftly to sleep.

Hpw Mayor Fitzgerald Picked Out the Right Cow
BOSTON, Mass.—Mayor Fitzgerald,

Daniel J. McDoffald of the city
|council, Andrew R. Kelley, the state
committeeman from ward 20, and a
host of others interested in the de-
velopment of the Suffolk School for
Boys in Rainesford island, visited that
place the other day.

First, the excellently equipped and
managed shoe shop was inspected,
then the gymnasium, the dining hall
and the tailor shop in order.

The mayor is one who is not given
to" regretful moods. "To the barn,
boys; to the barn," he said. "I want
to show you how to milk."

"You don't have to show me," said
Committeeman Kelley.

"Nor me," voiced Councillor McDon-
ald.

"Here's a dollar that says that I can
Rhow you both," challenged the mayor.

The bets were posted, and then
tracks were made for the barn.

"A cow for each," said Superintend-
ent Ryan, adding, "make your choice."

Each of the contestants picked a
cow* but as there was but one pail
available it was promptly agreed that
each in his turn should have one min-
ute.

Committeeman Kelley drew first
place, but the cow might have been
of wood for all the good it did him.

Councillor McDonald, too, labored
industriously until time was called,

but, beyond a little moisture on his
fingers, had no better luck than the

"Just watch the real farmer," said
the mayor laughingly, taking the pail
and cautiously approaching the cow
with a "soo boss, soo boss."

"Nothing like getting the confidence
of the cow first, if for nothing more
than safety," he explained. He
dropped to the low stool, placed the
pail tightly between his knees and as
his^voice swelled with strains of "I
Want to Be in Dixie," the milk began
to dash against the bottom of the pail
with a noise like steam escaping from
an exhaust pipe.

The* mayor, of course, was declared
the winner and as the superintendent
was about to pass the money over to
him, he remarked:

''It's a shame to take their money.
You couldn't lose."

"No," repeated the superintendent,
very gravely, "you couldn't lose, be-
cause the other two cows are dry—
yes, have been so for nearly a month."

The bets were declared off.

Man Has Warrant Swo

ST. LOUIS. Mo.—A man fighting
with himself, going through all the

motions of a regular ringside fistic en-
counter and angering his "opponent"
to such a wfiite hot rage that he final-
ly pulls himself into a police station
and requests the sergeant to arrest
himself, is the unique form of out-
door sport by which an absent-mind-
ed citizen of St. Louis entertained
himself the other night

Samuel Williams of East St. Louis
is the man and is declared by the po-

lice to be insane. On this particular
night Williams was attacked and

beaten by a thug. He arrived at Jus-
tice Bell's office the next morning

much the worse for wear and asked

that a warrant be issued for the ar-
rest of a certain person.

"Whom do you want to arrest?"

m Out for His Own Arrest
asked the justice, looking Williams
over with a scrutinizing eye.

"I want to Jail Samuel Williams,
that's who," shouted W'lliams.

"What's the charge?"
"I don't know what to charge him

with, but I know what he did to me.
He attacked me on the street as I was
going home and beat me to a pulp just
because when he went through my
pockets there was no money to be
found."

Williams shuffled out of the police
court and wandered back to his home.
A half hour later he was surprised to
see two husky bluecoats drive up in
a patrol wagon and stop at his door.

"You're under arrest," growled the
first cop, seizing Williams roughly.
"Come along to the station."

Williams did as directed and was
haled before the justice who signed
his own warrant.

Then Williams recalled that he was
Samuel Williams and by a mistake
had charged himself with disturbing
the peace. He was released when he
assured the police that any charge
that that he had fought with himself
was greatly exaggerated and more 01
less untrue.

Naval Recruits' $20 Bills Cause Money Panic
ri HICAGO.—Eighty recruits from the

V/ naval training station at Lake

Bluff nearly caused a financial panic

at Highwood and Highland Park the

other day.
The recruits, each bearing a $20

bill received from the naval station,

boarded a Chicago and Milwaukee
car in the morning. They were all

bound for Chicago, from which city

they, were to leave for their homes

on the seven-day furlough. John Hall

of Highwood; the conductor, held out

a hand Invitingly to the first recruit
in the car for 35 cents, the fare to

Evanston.
The recruit pulled up one trouser

leg, unbuttoned the flap of a secret
pocket and presented the conductor
with a (20 bill.

"Is that the smallest you have?"
asked the conductor.

'That's the smallest, the largest and
all," said the recruit, "and every one
of these eighty men has one just

like It"
Hall telephoned to the paymaster of

the company, who boarded the train

at Highwood with a hand grip full of
bills and started to change the big
bills into smaller ones. Before he
was half way through the car his sup-
ply of bills had been exhausted.

When the car reached Highlands
Park the paymaster hurried to the

bank and threw a bundle of twenties
to the teller, saying he wanted a lot
of ones, twos and fires.

The teller reached into the drawer

and before all the twenties had been
changed the second time the small
bills of the bank were almost gone.

The eighty recruits had completed
their course at the naval station and
had been granted a seven days' fur-
lough before reporting for duty,
aboard their respective ships. I

BTRIKERB FIQHT

Parade Without Permit Dispersed
After Fierce Struggle.

Lawrence, Mass.—Police and para-
den fought with knives and clubs
Sunday before a demonstration by
members of the Industial Workers of
the World. Two officers were stab-
bed, several demonstrators were club-
bed and an Industrial Worker leader
was captured after a hard fight and
then freed. Two arrests were made.

Carto Tesca, of Pittsburg, an edi-
tor, who is an organizer of the Indus-
trial Workers, was in custody but
gained his freedom a minute or two
later. Persons who saw Tesca's ar-
rest said he was rescued by comrades.
Tesca said the police let him go. All
the police professed ignorance of the
occurrence.

London—The four Balkan states
will deliver an ultimatum to Turkey
within a few days, according to the
most reliable news received here.

It willdemand autonomy for Mace-
donia, Albania, Old Servia and Crete.
In the event of failure to comply with
this demand, the Balkan coalition will
repeat it and at the same time will
address a collective note to the great
powers notifying them that after the
expiration of another three days the
Balkan states willenforce the demand
by recourse to arms.

Thus there will be a respite of a
week before hostilities begin.

This respite will be used by the
powers to seek to arrange a compro-
mise with Turkey acceptable to the
four states which, it is believed,
would prefer a way out without blood-
shed.

No further news has been received
of reported frontier conflicts, but ten-
sion is extreme, especially because of
the seizure by the Turkish authorities
of Greek vessels.

WAR POSSIBILITY INCREASES

Europe Now Discusses Problem of
Localizing Conflict.

Berlin—A semi-official statement on
the Balkan situation is published in
the Nord Deutsche Allegemeinze Zei-
tung. The statement follows:

"The alleged or actual measures of
Turkish mobilization have given the
Balkan states a reason or excuse for
mobilizing their forces. It cannot be
determined with certainty whether
their action is a counter move to the
Turkish preparations or whether it in-
dicates serious belligerent intentions.
The measures taken by the Balkan
states, however, undoubtedly have in-
creased the possibility of a collision
between them and Turkey.

"The efforts of the powers to pre-
serve peace continue. However la-
mentable it would be should these
efforts prove unsuccessful, there still
would be no cause for immediate anx-
iety concerning German interests.
Still more so because there is every
reason to hope that the conflict, ifit
should occur, willbe confined to the
scene of its origin.

"Late events have increased the
probability of a conflict. The Euro-
pean cabinets, however, have been
forced to reckon with this possibility
for a considerable period and have had
air pie time to discuss among them-
selves their attitude in such an event-
uality."

The German foreign minister, Al-
fred Yon Kiderlen-Waechter, in an in-
terview on the situation, said:

"The situation is so precarious from
a mi^tary point of view that hostili-
ties may break out at any moment.
The great powers, however, are united
in their determination not to permit
any change in the territorial position.

"The possibility of any great pow-
er's becoming involved if war should
break out may be regarded as out of
the question. Hostilities certainly
will be localized."

The Turkish embassy here believes
that there is scarcely one chance in
twenty of preserving peace.

CORNER IN BUTTER
SENDS PRICES SOARING

Chicago—A corner in the available
supply of butter, which promises to
carry the price to the high level of
last year and possibly higher, con-
fronts the consumer of this product.
The big packers are supposed to be
the interests engineering the deal.

The effect of the control of the
available supply of butter is already

being felt and the price is now 2}
cents higher than a year ago at this
date, despite the fact that supplies
are 11,000,000 pounds greater than
last year, as shown by the monthly re-
port on cold storage stocks given to
the trade September 7.

Another report is due soon, which
willprobably show even a greater ex-
cess in the supply.

Women Strong on Ballot

Sacramento —Out of the 62 candi-
dates for presidential electors, 13 each

from the Prohibition, Socialist, Demo-
cratic and Republican parties, 11 are
women, as shown by the tentative Bam-.

pie ballot The Prohibitionists have
three, Mrs. Annie E. K. Bidwell, Stella
B. Irvine and Lucy S. Blanchard. The
Socialists have five, Jennie Ream, Rose
Balker, Ida Kinney, Ethel Lynn and
MaryGarbutt. The Democrats have
two, Mary Bourn Tucker and Mary E.
Foy'. The Republican "Progressives"
have one, Mra. Florence C. Porter.

Burglary Rate Advance*.
San Francisco—On the heels of a

series of burglaries and holdups, each
running into the thousands, public an-
nouncement was made here Thursday

that the burglary insurance rate had
been raised until it is now equal to

the highest in the country—that; of

Chicago. In defense of their position

insurance men said that they either
had to advance the rate or go out of

business, as their losses were such

that they were not paying expenses.

The clash was unexpected. More
than 20,000 operatives met at the rail-
road station to welcome 700 members
of the Industrial Workers of the
World who had come from Boston to
participate in a parade to the graves
of Anna Lopizzo and John Ramay,
who were killed in the strike riots last
January.

After the visitors had detrained an
impromptu parade started, turning
finally into Essex street, the main
business thoroughfare. The parade
was informal and no application had
been made for a parade permit. The
police, notified that the operatives
were marcning, attempted to end the
demonstration.

A squad of 25 officers was sent to
Essex and Lawrence streets, where
they threw a line across Essex street
and awaited the procession. Two
large banners were carried by the
marchers. One was inscribed: "The
only justice; the freedom for Ettor
and Giovannitti." The other bore the
words, "Police and Militia," and be-
low, "Who killed Anna and John?"

When the head of the parade reach-
ed the line of officers it halted and an
argument began. The police notified
the marchers that they must disperse
because they had no permit. Those in
the front rank were endeavoring to
fall back, when suddenly the marchers
in the rear pressed forward and the
millworkers tried to pass the police.
They struck right and left at the offi-
cers, who responded by swinging their
clubs. Many paraders were knocked
to the ground.

In some instances the marchers
robbed the officers of their clubs and
began to beat the police. The latter
were forced to retreat into Lawrence
street. It was here that Tesca was
seized by officers. Angered by the
arrest of their leader, the crowd made
a rush for the officers. The police ap-
peared to be fighting to hold the pris-
oner, but a moment or two later Tesca
was at liberty. In the fight two Ital-
ians, Sebastiano de Mano and Vitto
Loncasterta, were arrested and taken
to the station house. As they were
being taken through the door of the
station a shot was heard. Itappeared
to have been fired by someone in the
crowd, but the operatives cried out
that the police were shooting.

Later the crowd was driven through
Lawrence street and to the commons,
were the paraders dispersed.

Fish Causes Five To Drown
Toronto—Five members of one fam-

ily were drowned Sunday in the Pig-
eon river* The victims were William
McCaffrey, of Toronto, his mother,
wife and two children. Mr. McCaf-
frey and his party started in a canoe
down the river in quest ofmuscalonge.
Seven miles down the river the canoe,
Boating bottom up, was found. Drag-
ging operations were commenced and
all the bodies were recovered. Clutch-
ed in the bands of Mr. McCaffrey was
a trolling line and on the hook was a
14-pound muscalonge.

Federals on the Move.
El Paso, Tex.—More than 1000 fed-

eral troops have arrived opposite Del
Rio, Tex., according to Mexican gov-
ernment agents here. The troops
came from Monterey, Mex.

Two federal columns are moving
south of Uiudad Porfirio Diaz, oppo-
site Eagle Pass, Tex., according to a
report received by General E. Z
Steever at Fort Bliss. They are mov-
ing apainst the rebel army under Gen-
eral Pascual Orozco, Jr., who is near
Muzquiz, 80 miles south of the border.

War Minister Resigns.
London—A cabinet crisis in^Japan,

says a Tokio dispatch to the Times, is
threatened over the proposal to estab-
lish two permanent military divisions
in Corea. It is reported the War
minister has tendered his resignation,
and that he is supported by Count
Terauchi, resident general of Corea.
Prince Yamagata, president of the
privy council, is refusing to yield an
inch to the argument that the proposal
is imcompatible with the ministerial
program of retrenchment.

Woman Leads Rebel Band.

BALKAN STATES
TO FIGHT TURKS

Ultimatum To Be Delivered In
Long Standing Dispute.

Autonomy for Macedonia, Albania,
Old Servia and Crete to Be

Demanded Immediately.

El Paso, Tex.—"Coronela" Alis,
wife of the rebel chief of that name,
is leading a band of rebels east of
Juarez. Mexico, according to a report
received by General Steever at Fort
Bliss.

The same Mexican woman raided
Juarez just before the occupation by
federal troops. Her force since is
said to have been materially strength-
ened by recruits attracted by so vali-
ant a feminine leader.

Intervention Thought Near.
Washington, D. C—lt is reported

here on excellent authority, and in
'spite of diplomatic denial by Presi-
dent Tart's secretary at Beverly, that
the president is preparing to call a
special session of congress to consider
armed intervention in Mexico.


